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Front of House 
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Phone: 215-772-1565
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Who should I contact to... 
. . . book a court or ask questions regarding 
an athletics charge?  Contact the Pro Shop 
at courts@rcop.com or 215-772-1545.

. . . make a reservation in the Gold Leaf Café 
or 1889 Pub & Grille? 
Contact reservations@rcop.com. 

. . . RSVP for a Club event? 
Contact events@rcop.com. 

. . . question a food and beverage or event 
charge? Contact Katelynn Zaccaria at 
events@rcop.com.

. . . question a dues or assessment bill? 
Contact Donna Carr at donna@rcop.com. 

. . . book a Private Event? Contact Brittany 
Lawrence at brittany@rcop.com.

. . . request a Letter of Introduction for a 
reciprocal club? Contact the Front Desk at 
frontdesk@rcop.com.

. . . sponsor a new member or ask questions 
about membership? Contact Dave Wright 
at dave@rcop.com.  

. . . report a facilities issue? Contact Derik 
Comalli derik@rcop.com.
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
Dear Racquet Club Members,

It is with great pride and excitement that I have the privilege to 
announce in my first letter to the membership in our quarterly 
magazine that The Racquet Club has been designated as the 
Best Private Club by Philadelphia Magazine.  This is the first 
time the Best of Philly List included this category, so it is a great 
honor to earn this recognition for the first time.  I personally 
feel a great sense of pride that is accompanied by motivation 
to continue doing my part to ensure that The Racquet Club 
maintains this new elite status.  I would be remiss if I didn’t 

take this opportunity to thank our exceptional management team who has been 
instrumental in implementing the changes that have improved the membership 
experience.   The Board of Governors and the various committees that support our 
management’s efforts are also deserving of praise for creating the vision of a better 
Racquet Club.  

It is my pleasure to introduce our membership to just our 2nd issue of The Racquet 
Club Review.  The summer solstice has come and gone, and although it feels like 
the summer has just started, the days are already getting shorter.  This is the 
time of the year that the Club undergoes a symbolic transformation as it both 
receives a surge of energy and excitement from the summer membership class, 
which is oddly accompanied by a calmness that finds its way into the clubhouse 
on the weekends while members are retreating to the Jersey Shore.  The summer 
is one of my favorite times of year at The Racquet Club for a number of reasons.  
Selfishly, I find myself with more time to collaborate with the Club’s committees 
to focus on strategic planning while simultaneously identifying operational areas 
of improvement.  I also find pleasure in meeting and welcoming an unfamiliar pack 
of summer members to our historic institution, but the real joy occurs slowly over 
the season as these folks begin to realize how special The Racquet Club truly is. 
Finally, I feel compelled to at least briefly mention our infamous Wednesday Happy 
Hours as one of the benefits of the summer season at the Club.  If you haven’t tried 
one of our newly conceived Food Truck stations yet, you haven’t lived.  Chef Craig 
conceives a themed quick bite each Wednesday that you must try at the next 
Happy Hour.  While on the subject of Chef Craig, be sure to catch our Q&A with 
him later in the publication.  

In this issue, we will cover a variety of topics and events which will include 
acknowledgements of the Club’s athletic champions.  We will overview the 
accomplishments of these athletes who are deserving of the “gold paint” that 
will solidify their place in Racquet Club history.  The Club also has several athletic 
events coming up this summer including the Summer Member Showdown and the 
always delightful Youth vs. Experience Tournament.   Have you heard about the 
Dodgeball League?  Read on to learn more about the inaugural season of what is 
quickly becoming a popular new sport here at the Club.   In addition to all of the 
athletic coverage, we ̀ vhave several social events coming up that our membership 
should be marking their calendars for.  Such events include the Southern & 
Caribbean Supper Clubs and the Farewell Happy Hour/MVP Trunk Show.  To see 
the full schedule of upcoming events, members can visit http://rcop.com/events/ 
to download events right to your mobile device.

I sincerely hope that you enjoy the 2nd issue of The Review.   Our management 
team is working diligently to create designs and content for your pleasure each 
quarter and we are hoping to get better with each new issue.  Enjoy the rest of 
your summer and I look forward to seeing you around the Best Private Club in 
Philadelphia.

Cheers,

Derik Comalli
General Manager

http://rcop.com/events/


Your Club
Your Day

For wedding & private event bookings, contact brittany Lawrence at brittany@rcop.com

Philadelphia magazine names The Racquet Club 
Best of Philly® 2016 - Best Private Club

The Racquet Club is honored to receive the designation of Philadelphia’s Best Private Club.  It 
is through the dedicated efforts to vastly improve the Club’s services and facilities by the Board 
of Governors and Committees that we were able to achieve this much deserved recognition.  
Philadelphia is home to many reputable clubs but none are as unique or have such an inimitable 
membership as The Racquet Club. 
Click here to view the article or visit www.phillymag.com/best-of-philly/awards/private-club/. 

http://www.phillymag.com/best-of-philly/awards/private-club/
http://www.phillymag.com/best-of-philly/awards/private-club/


Welcome 
NEW MEMBERS

APRIL 2016

Daniel & Amanda Brown 

Nicholas & Elizabeth Campbell 

Charles Lebovitz 

Herbert & Florence Matter 

Ryan Rayfield*

Jon Michael Reese 

MAY 2016

Benjamin Finelli 

Adam Hamill 

Matthew LeBlanc*

Ian C. Lowe 

Edward & Lisa Phillips 

Todd & Janne Russo 

Richard A. Wade 

Matthew J. Wilson 

JUNE 2016

Thomas & Laura Equels

* Indicates Reinstatement

MEMBER MILESTONES
Congratulations to...

Randy Gornitzky & Lisa Pachence who celebrated their one year wedding anniversary on June 6th

Donnie Sattar & Kirsten Marciniak who celebrated their one year wedding anniversary on June 27th

Sebastian Yager, son of Jeff & Paige Yager, who graduated from The Haverford School and is 
headed to the University of St. Andrews in Scotland

Lauren Winchester who married Christopher Kramer on June 11th

Nick Gaspari who married Grace Greenhall on May 21st

Matt Avellino who accepted a new position as Brand Ambassador for Brandywine Branch Distillers

Sam Calhoun who accepted a new position as a Mechanical/Electrical Estimator at LF Driscoll in 
Bala Cynwyd

Lauren Krumeich who got engaged to Tom Levene on June 12th

Stew Keener for the 2016 Best of Philly, Best New Brewpub recognition for Bar Hygge

Share your Member Milestone for next quarter’s newsletter by emailing 
katelynn@rcop.com.

mailto:katelynn@rcop.com


Carmen’s Summer Cocktail Recipe:
Caipirinha

The making of a Caipirinha (Kai-Pee-Reen-Ya)

This is a wonderfully delicious and easy summer cocktail.  All the ingredients that are required 
are as follows: sugar, water, fresh limes and a spirit called Cachaça (Ka-Sha-Sa). Yes, it is 
available in the state store and the one you will most likely find is Leblon Cachaça available for 
around $26.00.

The first step is to make a simple syrup by combining equal parts water and sugar.  Heat in a 
sauce pan until the sugar fully dissolves into the water.  After the simple syrup has been made, 
chill prior to use.

To make the cocktail grab your favorite rocks glass.  Slice a fresh lime in half and cut one of 
the halves into eight smaller pieces.

Place the diced half of lime into the bottom of the glass and muddle firmly.
Over the pressed lime, pour 1/2oz of the simple syrup and 2oz of Cachaça.

Lastly, top with ice and garnish with a wedge of lime.

EXTRA: To add a customized element, consider adding fresh fruit or produce 
during the simple syrup process.  Strawberries and raspberries are an especially 
delightful addition. 

Chef Craig’s Summer Recipe:

Ricotta Cheesecake
Ingredients
15 eggs
2 cups sugar
2 tbsp vanilla
30 oz. ricotta

Directions
1. In large mixing bowl, crack eggs and start beating on 

medium to high speed. 
2. Once eggs become a little foamy, start slowly adding sugar 

and keep beating until it gets to a nice thick and creamy 
texture. 

3. Once thick and creamy, put on a low speed and add vanilla 
and slowly add little scoops of ricotta until it is mixed 
together. 

4. Pour into a greased pan and bake at 350 degrees for 25-35 
minutes or until it has reached a nice golden brown on top.

Enjoy with your favorite seasonal berries or delicious all on it’s 
own!



UPCOMING EVENTS
New Member Eat & Greet
July 21st, 7:00 pm 
$35 per person + tax & service fees
Invite your proposer and seconder to network with other members 
while enjoying a great dinner. You are welcome to attend as many Eat & 
Greets as you would like throughout the year. RSVP to Dave Wright at 
215-772-1555 or dave@rcop.com.

Supper Club: Southern Dinner
July 27th, Cocktails at 6:00 pm / Dinner at 7:00 pm
35 per person + tax & service fees
Enjoy a three course authentic Southern Meal with themed cocktails! 
RSVP to katelynn@rcop.com to reserve your spot.

Youth vs. Experience
July 27th
This night produces classic match ups of young players using their 
youth and athleticism in an attempt to fend off the wisdom and strategy 
of veteran players. The Pro Shop will evenly split the teams to make 
sure all have a competitively fair match. There will be 15 singles squash 
matches and 3 doubles squash matches.

August Wine Club: Rosè
August 10th, 6:30 pm
$10 per person, BYOB 
August’s Wine Club will be dedicated to the perfect summer wine: 
Rose! Bring a bottle to share and discuss. RSVP to events@rcop.com 
or  
215-772-1541.

Summer to Full-Time Member Orientations 
August 23rd and 25th, 6:00 pm, Grille Room
Sessions will cover any necessary details for summer members that are 
considering transitioning to full-time members. This will also be a great 
time to ask any outstanding questions about membership or the Club. 

Supper Club: Caribbean Dinner
August 24th, Cocktails at 6:00 pm / Dinner at 7:00 pm
35 per person + tax & service fees
Enjoy a three course authentic Caribbean Meal with themed cocktails! 
RSVP to katelynn@rcop.com to reserve your spot.

Summer Member Showdown
August 24th
For the last event on the 4th floor for the summer we invite all Summer 
Members to come together and play in a fun event. It is a team 
tournament where there are 15 matches being played. Every game 
counts so once all matches are played, scores are added up and one 
team comes out victorious.

Farewell Happy Hour & MVP Trunk Show
August 31st

 
Final Day of Summer Membership Program
Monday, September 5, 2016

The Gold Leaf Café
Monday - Saturday 
12:00 pm - 2:30 pm 
(Closed Saturdays 

in the Summer)

1889 Pub & Grille 
Monday - Friday 

5:00 pm - 11:00 pm 
*Closed on Wednesdays during 

the summer

The Pro Shop 
Monday - Friday 

10:30 am - 8:00 pm 

Swimming Pool  
Monday - Friday 

8:00 am - 8:00 pm  
Saturday & Sunday 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Business Center 
Everyday 

7:00 am - 10:00 pm

Barber Shop
Monday - Friday 

7:00vam - 4:00vpm

All 4th Floor Courts 
Monday - Sunday 

24 Hours

Fitness Center 
Monday - Sunday 

24 Hours

Aug. 
10

Club Hours of 
Operation

July 
21

July 
27

July 
27

Aug.
23 & 25

Aug. 
24

Aug. 
24

Aug. 
31

Sept. 
5



Dr. Peter Angelides is principal of 
Econsult Solutions, Inc. (ESI) and 
a member of the teaching faculty 
at the University of Pennsylvania.  
Peter’s professional life specializes in 
real estate, economic development, 
transportation, tax policy, valuation 

and litigation.

Prior to joining ESI, Dr. Angelides was a Vice 
President and Director at Econsult Corporation. 
Additionally, he was a Director in the Philadelphia 
office of PricewaterhouseCoopers and an economist 
at Charles River Associates and Putnam Hayes & 
Bartlett in Washington, D.C.  He has held planning and 
development-related positions at Wallace Roberts 
and Todd, the Central Philadelphia Development 
Corporation and the Philadelphia City Planning 
Commission.

Dr. Angelides teaches courses in the areas of 
urban economics, public finance and infrastructure 
investment at the University of Pennsylvania in the 
Department of City and Regional Planning and at the 
Fels Institute of Government.

He also serves as a board member or in another 
contributing role for several civic and professional 
organizations, including the Design Advocacy 
Group, PenTrans, The Urban Land Institute, the 
Transportation Research Board and the American 
Institute for Certified Planners. Most recently, Peter 
became a board member here at the Racquet Club 
of Philadelphia last April.

Favorite type of food/cuisine? Favorite dish?
All types of food.  My favorite cuisine has to be modern 
Italian (my wife grew up in Naples and Rome).  If 
there is a favorite single food in the guilty pleasure 
category, it is a cheesesteak.  In the best meal of all 
time category, it is a properly cooked prime rib.

Favorite leisure activity?
I go for long bike rides on the regional trail system, 
with the family if I can bring them along.

What one thing or things could you not go a 
day without?
Caffeine! 

If you had to guess, how would your friends 
describe you?
Not in words that could be published.

If you could have a conversation with any 
person (current or past), who would that person 
be and why?
So this was an essay question from one of my 
college applications, but I’ll answer differently.  I 
would choose Benjamin Franklin for two reasons.  
First, he was at the table while the Constitution 
was being assembled, and his take on the process 
that gave us that magnificent document would be 
very interesting. Second, given his background as a 
scientist, businessman and statesman, I would love 
to get his reaction to the modern world, which was 
beginning to come into view in his time.  I considered 
Newton, who cast a much larger scientific shadow, 
but apparently he was a bit of a bore.

What does your perfect day look like?
A day spent with friends and family

What is your all-time favorite movie?
My all-time favorite movie has to be Star Wars, 
because I’ve seen it 50,000 times and it is still fun 
to watch.  My favorite movie that does not involve 
spaceships and laser weapons is Almost Famous, 
which is about a 15 year old boy who goes on tour 
with a rock band in the 70s so he can write an article 
for Rolling Stone about the band.  How cool would 
that be?

Where in the world do you most want to travel 
but have never been?
South America. I’ve been to Europe, Africa, the 
Middle East and Asia, but never south.

Do you play any musical instruments?
Just air guitar.

Where do you see yourself in five years’ time?
Probably pretty much where I am now, only younger 
and better looking.

Favorite thing to do at the Racquet Club?
I’m a big fan of heading down to the 1889 Pub on 
some random night.  I’ll usually run into friends, or 
if not, the atmosphere is usually pretty good for 
meeting new people.

Any advice for a new member at The Racquet 
Club?
Get to the club and say hi to people. The members 
are friendly and welcoming. Wednesday Happy Hour 
is a pretty good time to do this, as is lunch at one of 
the big tables.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Dr. Peter Angelides



CLUB EVENTS RECAP
Ladies Night
On Friday, April 1st, Racquet Club 
ladies as well as visiting Court 
Tennis players enjoyed a three 
course dinner and camaraderie in 
the Grille Room. Dinner started with 
a pea tendril salad, pickled spring 
onion and parmesan, and moved 
onto an entrée of stuffed chicken 
breast with spring mushrooms, in 
a light wine and citrus sauce with 
roasted potatoes. The evening 
ended with rhubarb tart with mint 
cream. Good times, champagne, 
and conversation was had by all.

Annual Meeting
The Racquet Club’s Annual Meeting of members took place on Wednesday, 
April 27th to a healthy crowd of over 60 members. Committee chairs 
made their reports and were met with a lively discussion. Afterward, 
members enjoyed a complimentary spread of hors d’oeuvres and open 

Young Member’s 
Fiesta Night
The young members enjoyed a 
celebration complete with flavored 
margaritas and Chef Craig’s famous 
build your own taco station. It was 
a fun twist on the annual young 
members’ event they host every 
spring!

Wine Club: Summer Sparklers
Wine Club had its highest attendance for the June meeting which 
focused on sparkling wines. Wine Club Chair, Jamie Walker led over 
25 members through a tasting and spirited discussion of the different 
techniques used to make sparkling wines along with different regions 
that produce them. 

Supper Club: Italian Dinner
This installation of Supper Club included Chef Craig’s take on italian cuisine, 
and it was one of the best dinners we have done to date! The meal started 
with a first course of  creamy burrata with strawberry & hazelnuts, going 
into a second course of fresh house-made fettucine with artichokes, egg, & 
fontina cheese. The entrée featured veal Milanese, pan-fried to perfection 
with lemon and arugula, and finished with a delicious apricot tart with 
mascarpone. Beverage guru Carmen Picard got in on the creative action 
and featured two fun and delightful cocktails including an “Americano” 
which included Campari, Orange, and Club Soda, as well as a “Summer 
Sour” comprised of Pimm’s No. 1, Limoncello, and Fresh Citrus.

Summer Social Networking Event
On Thursday June 2nd we invited summer members to meet and mingle 
with one another and veteran members alike. Located in the Grille Room 
from 7 PM – 9 PM, there was a signature bar, light hors d’oeuvres and all 
attendees were offered a complimentary drink. The event was very well 
attended seeing a total of 50+ guests that spent the evening getting to 
know one another and expanding their Racquet Club social network. A 
special thank you to all those that attended. 



RECIPROCAL CLUB SPOTLIGHT
Harvard Club of Boston 

Voted one of America’s Five Star Platinum Clubs, 
The Harvard Club of Boston is known for quality 
and overall excellence. With a location in Downtown 
Boston and another in the Back Bay area. The Harvard 
Club offers fine dining through five different dining 
options, an outstanding athletics center with squash 
and fitness areas, spectacular Club events and much 
more.

Additionally, The Harvard Club of Boston announced 
that the $16 million renovation of their Back Bay 
Clubhouse was recently completed.  They were 
successful in   modernizing the facility while retaining 
its old world charm. The updates include the newest 
restaurants options including Veritas Lounge and 
ClubPub, which offer a choice between an upscale 
contemporary atmosphere and a casual, pub-style 
experience. There are also 25 rooms for overnight 
accommodations available, with 6 premium rooms. 
And like your own, a newly renovated fitness center 
with brand new, state-of-the-art equipment is 
available for your use.

If you find yourself in the Boston area, do make a 
point to visit The Harvard Club of Boston. Letters 
of introduction can be requested by contacting 
frontdesk@rcop.com.

Back Bay Clubhouse 
374 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215
617-536-1260 

Downtown Clubhouse
One Federal St., 38th Fl
Boston, MA 02110
617-542-2070
www.HarvardClub.com

Introducing our newest 
reciprocal club partners...

Marines’ Memorial Club    The Union Leage Club of NY
609 Sutter St.                         38 East 37th St.
San Francisco, CA 94102       New York, NY 10016
415-673-6672                         212-685-3800
www.marineclub.com            www.unionleagueclub.org 

The One Hundred Club     University Club of Toronto 
100 Market St. #500              380 University Ave. 
Portsmouth, NH 03801          Toronto, ON, Canada 
603-766-4100                        416-597-1336
www.onehundredclub.com   www.universitycluboftoronto.com 

 

All current members are eligible to receive the 
New Member Incentive (“The Incentive”). 

Only new candidates applying for Resident, 
Suburban or Junior memberships will 

yield a credit to the proposer & seconder 
accounts. The Incentive does not apply to 

new candidates accepted in the Student  and     
Non-Resident categories.

Contact Dave Wright at dave@rcop.com for details.

New Member Incentive

Receive an account credit towards your dues. 
There is no limit to how many credits you can earn. 

PROPOSING 
MEMBER

$250 Account Credit
SECONDING 

mailto:frontdesk@rcop.com
http://www.HarvardClub.com
http://www.marineclub.com
http://www.unionleagueclub.org
http://www.onehundredclub.com
http://www.universitycluboftoronto.com  
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EMPLOYEES OF THE 
MONTH

Congratulations to Jonathan Kimbrough 
and Samantha Specter!

JONATHAN KIMBROUGH - April 
It is with great pleasure that we announce 
Jon Kimbrough as the recipient for the 
Employee of the Month award for April. 
Jon, or “Jon-Jon” as he is known among the 
staff, has an infectiously positive attitude 
and always brightens the day for the staff 
members who are fortunate enough to work 
with him. He has excellent customer service 
skills, and Club management continuously 
receives positive feedback from the clients 
organizing events that he has worked. Jon 
never balks when given a task, no matter 
how difficult, and completes it with a smile 
and a happy word.

SAMANTHA SPECTER - June
For the month of June, the Employee of 
the Month honor was earned by Samantha 
Specter, who is the lead server in the 
Gold Leaf Café.  Having just joined the 
Racquet Club family in February 2016, Sam 
has already proven herself to be a highly 
efficient self-starter who consistently offers 
members friendly service in the Café.   In 
addition to Sam’s top notch service, she is 
also a phenomenal team player and is well 
liked by all staff members. 

Dodgeball Inaugural Season
In June, the Club enthusiastically introduced Dodgeball to both 
full-time and summer members.  As a result, four teams emerged 
to participate in regular season league matches every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7:30pm on the Racquets court.  Those in the league 
have enjoyed the competitive nature of the game and were 
surprised by the workout that accompanies the sport. The 5 week 
season comes to a close on Tuesday, July 12th when the number 
1 seed squares off against the number 2 seed for the very first 
Dodgeball title.  
 

5 Little Known Facts about Dodgeball 

• Dodgeball was first played in Africa over 200 years ago. The 
players threw rocks and putrified matter at the opposing team, 
instead soft balls, while also defending their own teammates 
who were under attack.

• Every four years, students at St. Marys College, California, host 
a dodgeball match to honour the founding fathers of the sport, 
and the original African players.

• A record was set for a dodgeball game with the most players 
on 25 September, 2012 by the University of California, Irvine 
(UCI) with 6,084 players.

• The phrase ‘playing dodgeball’ is sometimes used in North 
America in reference to something unpleasant that was 
attempted to be avoided.

• During filming for ‘Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story’, Ben 
Stiller broke three cameras in one scene and hit his wife in the 

Have you heard about Venmo?

It’s the free, money-transfer app that is 
making it easier to bring your friends to the 
Club. The steps are simple: Download the 

App, set up a free account, and start sending/
receiving money from friends! 

To make it even easier, feel free to ask for 
a receipt in the 1889 Pub & Grille after you 

drink or dine and you’ll know the exact 
amount to request. During the happy hours, 

fill out as many chits as you have guests (sign 
your member number to them), and we’ll bill 
them as separate line-items with your guest 
name. When it appears on your statement, 
you’ll know exactly how much each friend 

owes. 

For more information, visit www.venmo.com. 

http://www.venmo.com


 
Anne Boleyn Tournament

We had a fantastic turnout of 18 Ladies for the Anne Boleyn at the Racquet Club of Philadelphia. 
There were some great matches in the group stages with two going 5 all 40 game point. Helen Grassi 
won all of her matches faced Kathy Pugh who was runner up in her group. Helen was too consistent 
and took the win 6/1 to move her to the semi finals. Topaz Terry and Mary Livingston had a close 
match to 3 all until Mary took control to win 6/3. Elizabeth Browning and Shelia Reilly had a close 
match with Browning winning which was a 6/4. Kathy Carson and Kathy Minevitz were the last 
quarter final of the day but Kathy Carson played great controlled tennis to win 6/3. 

The first semi was Grassi & Livingston and was a nail biter going 5 all where Mary won through 6/5 to secure her place 
in the final. The second semi was an all Philly showdown with Carson and Browning battling it out. Browning, with 
lovely control, moved the ball around nicely with length to take it 6/3. The final was first to 8 games, and Browning was 
fast out of the blocks taking an early lead. Livingston fought back to 4/5 with some lengthy rallies and exchanges, but 
Browning with great retrieving and volleys took the 2016 Anne Boleyn title! Liz Browning won 8/5 in the final vs Mary 
Livingston.

International Tennis Day & Cramped Odds Cup
International Tennis Day which was very well supported by the members of The Racquet Club with play going from 
9am-4pm. At 4pm the Cramped Odd’s Cup began with some interesting handicaps to make for some fun Tennis. 16 
players participated with play going to 10pm with our own John Lumley taking the title beating Lucas Garvin in the 
final.

Pub Club Championships
This year’s Pub Club Championships was one of the best attended in terms of both playing and viewership. The 
draws were stacked with players making matches having to start at 4pm, the earliest we have ever had to start the 
tournament! In the 3 singles squash draws we had a total of 43 players, doubles squash had a total of 20 teams (the 
most we ever had) and the tennis had a total of 13 teams, which equaled a total of 75 participants.

Junior Squash Camp
The Racquet Club held its annual junior squash summer camp on June 20th – 24th. The Pro Shop was very excited to 
see so many kids coming back to the Club to continue improving their squash game.  The Club hosted two different 
camps, one for younger children aged 6-11 years old and the other for kids 12-16 years old. James was on court with 
them from 9am-4pm with a bit of help from Rob and John and overall, the kids seemed to have a great time. After 
having our first ever junior tournament this year we are very excited to continue to grow the junior programming. 

ATHLETICS IN REVIEW

Upcoming Events
The Pro Shop has some fun events scheduled this summer! On July 1st the Pro Shop hosted the 3rd Annual 
Summer Member/Member Doubles Squash Tournament which is a great introduction into doubles squash. 

July 27th Youth vs. Experience - This night produces classic match ups of young players using their youth and 
athleticism in an attempt to fend off the wisdom and strategy of veteran players. The Pro Shop will evenly split 
the teams to make sure all have a competitively fair match. There will be 15 singles squash matches and 3 doubles 
squash matches.

August 24th Summer Member Showdown - For the last event on the 4th floor for the summer we invite all 
Summer Members to come together and play in a fun event. It is a team tournament where there are 15 matches 
being played. Every game counts so once all matches are played, all scores are added up and one team comes out 
victorious. This is a very fun event to end the summer!



At the end of each athletic season, The Racquet Club hosts the annual Games Dinner to honor the Club’s 
champions.  All members are invited to this yearend event to support the accomplishments of Club’s elite 
players.  Below are the winners of the Club’s highest honors.

 
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Michael Gorsen

Michael Gorsen was awarded Athlete of the Year and won by a country mile! Michael not only supported 
all the Club events, but he also played every sport and even earned Gold Paint a few times.  Mr. Gorsen’s 
Court Tennis has improved dramatically and he is living testament that hard work and time on court pays 
off.   One of his biggest accomplishments this year was winning the Hart Cup Singles which is one of the level 

tournaments.  Dr. Gorsen also won the Doubles Squash Handicap carrying his partner Rob Gundlach to victory! To top off 
his spectacular season, he won the A Class Racquets Handicap giving him three titles just playing RCOP events. We hope 
Dr. Gorsen continues this streak into the next season and congratulate him on all of his accomplishments. 

2016

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - TENNIS

Elizabeth Browning

Elizabeth Browning was awarded Tennis 
Player of the Year having a great season 
winning the Anne Boleyn, the Ladies 
Handicap tournament.  Liz also won 
the Ladies Tennis Club Championship, 
defeating Elizabeth Hill in the final. Liz has 
worked hard on keeping her swing short 
which has clearly paid off as illustrated 
by her exceptional season.

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - SQUASH

Dent Wilkens

Dent Wilkens was the recipient of the 
coveted Squash Player of the Year. He got 
to the final of the Singles Championship 
losing to Adam Hamill in what can be 
considered as the best final in the last 25 
years here at the Club.  It went to the final 
game, but was a fantastic performance 
by Dent.  Shortly after, Dent had the 
Doubles final playing with Ed Garno 
where they took on Gilly Lane & Matt 
Domenick.  Dent and Ed won the match 
exhibiting spectacular athleticism and 
strategy which helped him earn the much 
deserved Squash Player of the Year.

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - RACQUETS

Gary Swantner 

 
 

Gary Swantner earned this honored 
distinction through his love and 
dedication to the game both on and 
off the court.  Gary is also an active 
participant and primary architect of the 
Racquets Fellow program and without 
him, the Club would not have been 
able to host 2 fellows last season.  This 
program is instrumental for the sport 
here at the RCOP.  Mr. Swantner has also 
been travelling to tournaments all over 
the USA and representing the RCOP with 
highest of regards.  

MOST 
IMPROVED 

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - TENNIS

James Shaver

James Shaver was the Club’s most 
Improved Player of the Year in court 
tennis. He has been working really 
hard with the Pro Shop, taking lessons 
and spending many hours perfecting 
his technique. He has played a record 
number of matches and really taken to 
the game.  With practice and persistence, 
the Proshop expects to see even more 
accomplishments from James in the near 
future. 

MOST 
IMPROVED 

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - SQUASH
Mike Giurlando

Mike Giurlando was awarded most 
Improved Squash Player. He has put in 
more practice hours than anyone else.  
His competitive spirit and motivation has 
led him to monumental improvements in 
his technique and game play. 
   

MOST 
IMPROVED 

PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR - RACQUETS

Matt Avellino

Matt Avellino was awarded with the Most 
Improved Player of the Year in Racquets.   
Having a particularly strong background 
in squash, Mr. Avellino adapted quickly 
to racquets and even won the Wilkens 
Irregulars, which is a tournament for 
players that have been playing for less 
than 2 years. He also participated in the 
clinics that were supported by NARA, 
which clearly paid off for him. 

Games Dinner



Final Eliminator 
hosted by the RCOP
By: James Zug

Final Eliminator, Day One
The first day of the Final Eliminator 
saw some of the highest level of play 
in the history of the Racquet Club of 
Philadelphia’s 109-year-old Van Alen 
court. Camden Riviere won three sets, 
Steve Virgona one: 6-3, 6-2, 5-6, 6-1.

After ten days of practice at RCOP, 
the players finally got a chance to play. 
Wearing the traditional white clothing, 
both sported a lot of color: Riviere 
had bright carroty  shoelaces on his 
ruby-red sneakers, a tan Gold Leaf 
racquet with a black grip and a beard; 
Virgona had blue sneakers and a blue 
2016 U.S. Open blue Grays racquet 
with a crimson grip. An overflowing 
crowd packed the galleries, some 
enjoying the new padded cushions 
on the benches in the clerestory. 
Besides the families and coaches of 
the players and the many dozens of 
RCOP enthusiasts, fans from Aiken 
(Geoff Ellis), Washington (Temple 
Grassi and Rich Moroscak) and New 
York (Arthur Whitcomb) came to 
watch. Also, Washington’s Ryan Carey 
momentarily abandoned the Cherry 
Blossom to help Jon Crowell with the 
live streaming; and USCTA president 
Jeremy Wintersteen was on hand 
from Boston to help host the cocktail 
party before the match.

Rob Whitehouse, the RCOP head 
professional and the Final Eliminator 
marker, flipped the coin (a 2012 
Acadia National Park quarter for those 
numismatists out there). Virgona won 
the toss. Riviere jumped off the back 
wall like a parkour freerunning and off 
they went.

Camden was in firm control the first 
two sets. Each set had one particular 
game that went into a half dozen 
deuces—at 5-2 in the first, 2-0 in the 
second—where both players fought 
tenaciously for the upper hand and 
Riviere came out on top. Both men 
were hitting railroads, generally; 
Virgona sometimes put up winning 
gallery drags and Riviere hit a few 

giraffes, drag No.2s and a couple 
demi-piques. Virgona was making a 
few too many errors and also missing 
openings—the overhitting resulting 
in the ball flying onto the penthouse. 
Riviere’s speed and consistency 
were decisive. Still, there were a few 
spectacular points: at deuce at 4-2 in 
the second set, off a chase of two and 
three, Riviere hit a speeding volley off 
a Virgona force that just clipped the 
net and went over into the marker’s 
box. Later that set, Virgona neatly 
played a groundstroke behind his 
body.

The match went for over three hours 
and much of that was in the third set. 
There were a dozen epic points, with 
incredible retrieving, robust stone-wall 
defense and stunning shotmaking. At 
one point Virgona was up 40-0 in one 
game and couldn’t convert. At 4-4 
he twice had game balls and again 
couldn’t finish it off. But Riviere had 
two set points, one at 5-4 and one at 
5-5, and Virgona saved both before 
claiming the set.

The fourth set was the most one-
sided of the four and left the crowd 
wondering if the third set was an 
aberration and Riviere will cruise to 
victory on Friday or if Virgona will 
recapture the precision and brilliance 
of the third set to force the match into 
a third day.

Final Eliminator, Day Two
The second day of the 2016 Final 
Eliminator was a thrilling encounter, 
full of dramatic ebbs and flows. Just 
like on the first day, Camden Riviere 
won three sets, Steve Virgona one: 
6-2, 4-6, 6-5, 6-2. Thus, the first-to-

seven-sets match overall has the 
American with a 6-2 lead over the 
Australian going into the third and 
final day tomorrow afternoon.

Another jam-packed gallery greeted 
the two southpaws as they walked 
onto the court at 5pm. New guests 
included Steve DeVoe from Newport, 
as well as numerous children of RCOP 
members, giving them and their 
parents a sempiternal memory.

Virgona started off with a bang, 
going up 40-15 in the first game, 
barely losing that one and winning 
the second game. With a forward-
titled gait and a bounce in his step, he 
almost vibrated with energy. Riviere 
was hitting more demi-piques and 
less railroads, but either way Virgona 
was rarely letting them go to the back 
wall in hopes of turning on them; 
instead he attacked with his two-
handed backhand cut volley to good 
effect. His groundstokes and volleys 
were magnificent. These surface-
to-air missiles had tremendous 
venom—more than once he swung 
from his heels and rocketed balls into 
the dedans at a velocity never seen 
before. There was less humidity in 
the air—it was a dry, cool evening—
and the nap on the Steve Ronaldson-
made balls was beginning to fade, so 
the balls, slightly smaller and harder, 
were flying.
Riviere matched Virgona’s liveliness 
and oomph. His retrieving was 
incredible, his volleys precise. During 
a rally, Virgona had to hit two, three, 
sometimes four winners in order to 
end the point. Virgona had to work 
hard to win any games—there were 
hardly any free points.



After Riviere ran out the first set with 
ease, Virgona jumped all over him in the 
second, dashing to a 3-0 lead. At 2-0, 
receiving and playing off a chase of 1 and 
2, Riviere hit a dangerous giraffe. Virgona 
smacked a backhand volley straight into 
the dedans. That sort of targeting was 
the norm in the middle of the second 
day, with Virgona regularly sending balls, 
sometimes with topspin, into the dedans, 
grille and winning gallery. He let Riviere 
back into the set at 4-4 (at 4-3, deuce, 
Riviere hit two straight service winners) 
but then got back on the offensive 
(cannoning two straight grilles, for 
instance, to move to 5-4) to take the set.

Just like the first day, the third set was the 
apogee of the evening. Riviere dashed 
to a 2-0 lead, Virgona clawed back to 
2-2. Then 3-3, then Virgona up 5-3. At 
5-4, Riviere saw a 40-0 lead disappear 
but managed to hold on for dear life 
to knot it at 5-5. The crowd roared out 
encouragement as the eleventh game 
began—“C’mon on five” was the most 
common call—knowing that not only the 
set and the day but perhaps the Final 
Eliminator itself rested on the outcome 
of the next game. Riviere, serving, got 
to 30-0 with two ungettable balls into 
the base of the tambour. Virgona pulled 
one back with a straight force, but then 
Riviere ran it out.

The fourth set was again anti-climatic. 
Virgona’s forces not longer had the same 
vigor and if they missed high onto the 
penthouse Riviere easily slotted them 
away with his superb length and if they 
missed low Riviere was able, unlike earlier 
in the match, to track them down in 
the middle of the court. Too often balls 
from Virgona that skimmed over the net 
earlier in the evening now caught the 
top of the velvet cord. Virgona’s first-
serve percentage also plummeted, which 
gave Riviere more room to operate when 
returning serve. A 3-0 lead went to 4-1, 
5-1 and 5-2 and then it was finished
 

2016 FINAL ELIMINATOR – 
Camden Riviere vs. Steve Virgona

April 6 Riviere leads Virgona 3-1 
(6-3, 6-2, 5-6, 6-1)  

April 8 Riviere leads Virgona 6-2 
(6-2, 4-6, 6-5, 6-2) 

April 10  Riviere wins 6-3  

Riviere def. Virgona 6-3, 6-2, 5-6, 6-1, 
6-2, 4-6, 6-5, 6-2, 6-3.

Bar Hygge and 
Brewery Techne
Named 2016 Best of Philly, Best New Brewpub! 

Vice President of the RCOP and Food & Beverage Committee Chair 
Stew Keener has been in the Hospitality industry for most of his life, 
most recently as owner of Baggataway Tavern in Conshohocken. He 
brings his vast knowledge of the hospitality industry to the Club, and 
lends his expertise on a regular basis. It is his new venture though, that 
has tongues wagging, and not just to figure out how to pronounce the 
quirky and unique name (it’s pronounced “Who-Guh), which is a tribute 
to the Danish concept of the same name which essentially means to 
create a warm and inviting atmosphere. Consistent to its namesake, 
Bar Hygge does just that. 

Located at 1720 Fairmount Street in the Spring Garden section of the 
city, the Brew Pub boasts seven house brewed draft beers, all of which 
are overseen primarily by Stew and Julie Keener’s partners Tom Baker 
and Peggy Zwerver, who also own Earth Bread + Brewery located in 
Mount Airy. In addition to the beers, Hygge boasts four wines on draft, 
and an eclectic selection of bottled wines like a Lebanese Grenache 
Blend or Txacoli from Northern Basque. They also feature a cocktail of 
the day, where resident mixologists concentrate their creative juices 
(and liquors!) to bringing delightful drinks like the Berry Vodka Gimlet, 
comprised of Tito’s Vodka, Muddled Blueberries, Strawberry Rhubarb 
Simple Syrup and Lemon Juice, to life. 

Difficult as it may be to believe, their food is even better than their 
drinks. Hygge specializes in “boards” which allows you to pick and 
choose between items like crispy brussels sprouts with chili lime glaze, 
or roasted pork belly with car acara orange and plaintains, and drunken 
goat cheese, which is a semi firm Spanish cheese that is probably 
manufactured in heaven. They also have sandwiches and main courses 
on the menu which are sure to please. Stop in for a bite, a drink, and 
some “hygge” soon!



RESIDENT NON-
RESIDENT SUBURBAN JUNIOR STUDENT/

MILITARY

MEMBERSHIP

If you know a prospective member that would like to apply for membership, an application can be 
submitted to the Membership Development Coordinator, Dave Wright.  

Applications can be found online at www.rcop.com/membership and can be submitted 
electronically or by mail to the attention of Dave Wright.

Have questions regarding the Elective Process?  
Please contact Dave Wright at 215-772-1555 or dave@rcop.com for assistance.

We offer several categories of membership depending on proximity, age, and status: 

MVP Program
The Membership Value Partnership Program 
(MVP Program) was created in an effort 
to continue adding greater value to our 
Membership. The Program establishes 
partnerships with a variety of local 
businesses and venues throughout Center 
City, referred to as a MVP partner. Through 
our partnership MVPs offer our members 
exclusive discounts on products and 
services. 

In an effort to ensure that we are partnering 
with local businesses that our membership 
will find beneficial, should you ever have 
any suggestions for a new MVP partner feel 
free to contact Membership Development 
Coordinator Dave Wright at 215-772-1555 or 
by email at dave@rcop.com. All suggestions 
are welcome!

For details on MVP partners and associated 
member discounts, visit the member login 
section of www.rcop.com. There are more 
interesting local MVPs in the works so stay 
tuned!

Zarett Rehab

Current MVP Partners

http://rcop.com/membership-information
mailto:dave@rcop.com
mailto:dave@rcop.com
http://www.rcop.com


ONLINE BILL PAY Members can make payments online by 
visiting www.rcop.com and visiting the Member Log-In section.  Once logged 
in, members can register to make payments conveniently online anytime or 
anywhere! Members can also have their payments for dues, house charges, or 
both automatically paid every month.  To set up automatic payments, please 
contact Donna Carr in the Billing office at 215-772-1543 or by email at 
donna@rcop.com.

DISCOUNTED PARKING Members can pay for parking at 
Patriot Parking garage located on 1616 Chancellor Street through their 
membership account at the front desk.  Simply bring your ticket to the 
front desk, sign the form, and the agent will offer the sticker for validation.  
The parking sticker will not appear on a member’s statement until the first 
week of the following month. For more information on parking validation 
please call the Front Desk at 215-735-1525.

CLUB EMAIL LIST Spouses of Full Time Members have signing 
privileges at the Club. Sign your spouse up for the eblast so he or she doesn’t 
miss out on any of the fun! Contact Katelynn Zaccaria at katelynn@rcop.com 
with his or her email address.

2016 Summer Program All-Star Sponsors 
The Racquet Club would like to thank all members that aided this 
year’s summer members by acting as sponsors on behalf of their 
applications. The continued growth and success of our Club is due to, 
in large part, active participation from our members. Among all that 
have sponsored current summer members there are a few we would 
like to mention for going above and beyond the call of duty.

Thank You!

Justin Clementi
4 summer members 

Matthew Munro
4 summer members  

Matthew Avellino
3 summer members 

Matthew Domenick
3 summer members 

Mr. & Mrs. Gifford
3 summer members 

Russell Gunther
3 summer members 

Geoffrey Mesko
3 summer members  

E. Barclay Nihill
3 summer members 

Summer Happy Hours
The Racquet Club kicked off the Happy Hour season on May 25th in style 

with live music from the Alfred James duo, complimentary hors d’oeuvres, full 
signature bar, and a signature raw bar and over 200 members and guests 

were in attendance.

A new feature during happy hours is the “Signature Station” concept, which 
is an action station that showcases a different food each week. Thus far 

we’ve done house-rolled sushi, tacos, and sliders! Stay tuned for a new food 
theme each week. 

Upcoming Theme Happy Hours: 
June 22nd: Boardwalk 

July 6th: Americana
July 20th: Bourbon & Bowties

August 10th: Live Music from Reverend Chris
August 17th: Brazilian

August 24th: Luau
August 31st: Farewell Happy Hour

FUN FACT!
Did you know that The Racquet Club had the country’s first 
squash court?

The Racquet Club’s contribution to the development of the 
sport as told by The Racquet Game (1930):

This is a description of the first true squash court built in the 
United States.  The court was erected in 1891 at the Racquet 
Club on Walnut Street in downtown Philadelphia.  It was 
squeezed under the roof in the back of one of the racquets 
courts.  To get in and out of the court was rather precarious, 
as the path leading to the court ran along the beams of the 
roof.  There was no gallery and the spectators had to look 
down from their high perch.

The Racquet Club, as the birthplace of squash in North 
America, essentially ensured the new game’s survival.  It had 
the only courts in the U.S. until after the turn of the century.  
It started the first inter-club championships in 1904.  And 
in 1907, when it moved to its present location on Sixteenth 
Street, it built five singles courts and the first doubles court 
anywhere in the world. ”

“

http://www.rcop.com
mailto:donna@rcop.com
mailto:katelynn@rcop.com
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1. Members of HFTP Greater 
Philadelphia Chapter at the 
RCOP as part of a Club Crawl, 
including Acorn and Union 
League clubs. HFTP represents 
Hospitality Financial & 
Technology Professionals 

2. The law firm Cohen Seglias 
hosted their 8th Annual Labor & 
Employment Law Seminar in our 
Main Dining Room on April 27th.  

3. Members Matt, Ashley and baby 
Greg McClure celebrating at the 
Penn PM&R Graduation dinner 
held at the club. 

4. Jean Chatzky, Author & Financial 
Reporter for the Today Show 
accepting Outstanding Alumni 
Award from Board President 
Joe Watkins at the Friars Senior 
Society Spring Banquet. 

5. Group shot of the Friars Senior 
Society of the University of 
Pennsylvania 2016 Spring 
Banquet. 

6. Residency Graduation from 
Pennsylvania Hospital Radiology 
Dept. 

7. Walnut Club Networking 
Reception held here at the Club. 

8. Gentlemen gathered during 
the The Annual Banquet for 
the Rutgers Journal of Law & 
Religion. 

9. Group shot in the Reading Room 
during Rutgers Journal of Law & 
Religion Banquet. 

10. Reciprocal Club Members 
from the Army & Navy Club 
celebrating Margaret Buell’s 
Drexel Graduation. Pictured: 1st 
Lieutenant Keith G. Buell, U.S. 
Army;  1st Lieutenant Megan B. 
Buell, U.S. Army; Grace L. Buell; 
Pete Alta Villa, Babs Alta Villa, 
David A. Buell and Margaret 
Buell. Seated: Mrs. Grace 
Harding Harbison. 

11. Reciprocal Club members 
celebrating Drexel Graduation. 

12. The 2016 American Institute 
of Architects (AIA) held a 450 
person reception here at the 
Club in May. Building Blocks was 
one of their interactive stations 
for attendees. 

13. Members Katie and Duncan 
Sibson celebrated Katie’s 5 year 
MBA reunion with her cohort 
downstairs in the Grille room on 
May 13th.

PRIVATE EVENTS HIGHLIGHTS



Join us for Dinner
Monday - Friday
5:00 - 11:00PMTacos Carnitas       $8                            

House Made Pork Carnitas with 
Pineapple Salsa & Smoked  Po-
blano Sauce in two Corn             
Tortillas    

Snapper Soup          $7                                                              
A Philadelphia Classic. Our chefs 
break down the whole turtle shell 
in house to make this  decadent 
soup.                                                                               

Seared Brussels Sprouts    $8               
Seared and Tossed with Chilies, 
Walnuts, Dried Cranberries, Grana 
Padano Cheese and Finished with 
Honey                                                  

Buffalo Chicken Wings     $8                                              
Our Fresh Jumbo Wings tossed in 
a House Made Hot Sauce                   

Hummus      $8                                                                          
Traditional Chick Pea Hummus 
with Tahini Paste topped with 
Warm Olive Oil and Toasted Pine 
Nuts. Served with Flat Bread and 
Crudite.                                                       

Artisanal Cheese Plate    $17                                       
Our DiBruno Brothers Cheese 

Caesar Salad               $6/$10                                                                                       
Romaine Lettuce, Cherry               
Tomatoes, Brioche  Croutons, 
Parmesan Cheese and House 
Made Caesar Dressing.                                                                                                  

Asian Green Bean Salad   $7                
Crisp Green Beans with Sesame 
Dressing, topped with Picked  
Onions and Marinated Peanuts              

Clubhouse Salad  $9                                                                                               
Spinach, Pecans Goat Cheese, 
Strawberries in a Poppy Seed 
Dressing                                                

Add Smoked Chicken  $4.5                                                                              

Cacio e Pepe             $11/$19                                                                                             
Black Pepper Chittarra with 6 month aged Pecorino Crotonese 
Cheese.     

Roasted Beet Ravioli      $12/$20                                                        
House Made Ravioli stuffed with Beets & Goat Cheese tossed in 
a Butter Sauce with Dandelion Greens and Parmesan  

Sausage Fettucelle      $12/$20       
Fettucelle with House Made Pork Sausage, Mustard Greens, and 
Ricotta Salata                                                                                       

All Sandwiches & Burgers are served with Fries or Side Salad  

1889 Burger           $13                                                                                 
Topped with Vermont Cheddar, Apple Smoked  Bacon and          
Caramelized Onions                                                                           

Eggplant Parmesan Sandwich     $10                                                                
Crispy Eggplant stuffed with Mozzarella with Romesco Sauce 
on Tuscan Bread with a Mesclun Side Salad                                                                                     

Chicken Wrap      $12              
Dry Rub Roasted Chicken Wrap with Paprika Aoli, Sun-dried 

Fish & Chips                                                         $18.50                                     
6 oz. Filet of Cod, battered and deep fried, served with hand 
cut Potato Wedges and a Slaw with Pickled Cippolinis, Carrots, 
and Cucumbers  

Pho Marinated Flank Steak       $18                                                                                 
Marinated Grilled Flank Steak served over Hoisin Sauce with 
Crispy Fried Noodles, accompanied by a Bean Sprout Salad 
with Lime and Jalapenos   

Stuffed Chicken Breast              $15.5                                                           
Chicken Breast stuffed with Spring Mushrooms, Parmesan, 
Eggs, and Bread Crumbs, topped with a Spring Onion Ragu and 
Served with Sautéed Spinach                        

Short Rib Mac & Cheese            $15                                                                                                   
Rotini Noodles in a Sauce made from American, Cheddar, and 
Parmesan, tossed with Braised Short Ribs and topped with 
Bread Crumbs until Crispy 

Steakhouse Filet Mignon    $35                                                                     
8 ounce, Center Cut Filet Mignon Served with Smashed Red 
Bliss Potatoes & a Head of Grilled Endive topped with Onion 

STARTERS SANDWICHES 

PASTAS 

SALADS 

ENTREES 

Consuming raw or undercooked 
meat, poultry, seafood, or eggs may   

Grilled Asparagus   $6                                                                            
Kale Chips   $6                                                                              
Sautéed Spinach & Garlic     $6                                                                  
Seared Brussels   $6                                                                        
Sweet Potato Chips       $6              

SIDES 

Grilled Chicken     $15.5                                     
Grilled Chicken seasoned with Salt & Pepper accompanied by 
Grilled Asparagus  

Steamed Cod       $18.5                                                                                                        
Steamed Cod with Lemon with a side of Steamed Spinach  

POST-TRAINING 





Racquet Club Hosts Philadelphia Wedding 
Anniversary Photo Shoot 
The Club was featured in Philadelphia Wedding’s 20th Anniversary 
Issue. The article boasted a beautiful spread of wedding shots all 
around the Club.



CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
Crossed Racquets Bow Tie         $50.00
Crossed Racquets Neck Tie         $65.00
Striped Bow Tie           $45.00
Striped Neck Tie           $65.00
Rosette            $15.00
Suspenders           $25.00
Cummerbund           $40.00
Cufflinks            $65.00
Velvet Slippers (Made to Order)           Contact Dave Wright at Dave@rcop.com

Smathers & Branson Flask                 $45.00
Racquet Club Umbrealla                $30.00
16th Street Prints          $10.00
Pocket Tape Measure          $20.00
Needlepoint Belt          $150.00

MERCHANDISE LIST

All merchandise is subject to an additional 8% sales tax.  Merchandise can be purchased at the Front Desk.

Check out the new Racquet Club 
Sailing Association merchandise! 
View/purchase the 2016 Summer gear by selecting the “Products” 
tab on the RCSA Facebook page or by clicking on the items below.

https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/
https://www.facebook.com/Racquet-Club-Sailing-Association-100331333735648/app/251458316228/


What you should know about 
The 2016 Democratic National 
Convention in Philadelphia
When is the Convention? When do we expect Convention 
attendees to arrive and leave?
The Democratic National Convention (DNC) begins Monday, 
July 25th, and ends Thursday evening, July 28th. 

How many people are coming to Philadelphia for the 
Convention? 
The City expects approximately 50,000 Convention 
participants between delegates, media, and other attendees, 
which is about the equivalent of the Army-Navy game.

Where does the Convention take place? 
The Convention takes place at the Wells Fargo Center in 
the evening hours. While the final schedule has not yet been 
released by the DNC, traditionally, the hours have been 
from 5 pm to 11 pm each day.  Smaller caucuses and council 
meetings will occur during work hours at the Pennsylvania 
Convention Center as well. 

How many demonstrators are you expecting and where will 
they be? 
35-50,000 demonstrators are expected per day all across 
the City. Most demonstrations are expected to occur at 
FDR Park, Marconi Plaza, Independence Mall, and the plazas 
outside City Hall and the Municipal Service Building. There 
will also be marches down Broad Street and Market Street. 

Will there be changes to trash and recycling service?
At this time, all city services are expected to operate 
as scheduled. If that changes, the information will be 
available on the City’s DNC home page: www.phila.gov/
democraticnationalconvention.The City is asking that 
businesses take extra steps to secure all commercial 
dumpsters during the Convention to avoid misappropriation 
by demonstrators.

Will the SEPTA regional rail delays and service changes 
have an adverse impact on the Convention?
We do not expect it to have a serious impact. Delegates will 
largely be traveling by secure bus. 

Will highways or streets be closed during the DNC? 
There may be rolling closures due to dignitary movements 
or protests. Expect traffic restrictions around the Stadium 
District, and commercial vehicles will not be able to traverse 
certain sections of 1-95. All the details are available on: 
www.phila.gov/democraticnationalconvention. Additional 
service along the Broad Street Line (BSL) will be added 
during the convention. 

Will there be special parking or towing restrictions?
There will be some parking or towing restrictions, though 
not nearly as extensive as last year’s Papal Visit. Before the 
weekend of July 23, and throughout the week of the DNC, 
be sure to check the street signs near where you or your 
customers normally park each day to ensure there are no 
temporary parking restrictions. 

The Historic Preservation 
and Education Fund of The 
Racquet Club of Philadelphia
The Racquet Club is an historic Philadelphia institution 
that has served the social and athletic needs of the local 
community for over 125 years.  In 2015, The Racquet Club 
created The Historic Preservation and Education Fund 
to help preserve the historic integrity of the Clubhouse 
and create experiential learning opportunities for 
disadvantaged youths through the discovery of the game 
of squash. The IRS has recognized the Fund as a qualified 
nonprofit organization, which means that any donations 
are tax deductible.

Historic Preservation 
The Racquet Club’s clubhouse is a unique, historic building 
designed in the Georgian Revival style. It was purpose-
built in 1907 by famed architect Horace Trumbauer at a 
cost of over $1 million, and was on the cutting edge in 
its design and engineering. A century of use has exacted 
a toll, and The Fund will raise funds for the historic 
preservation of the building, and additionally will educate 
the public on the building’s architecture and structural 
magnificence.   

Squash Outreach 
The goal of a squash outreach program is to offer local 
youth from disadvantaged backgrounds the opportunity 
to develop character, confidence, and athleticism through 
active participation in the game. 

What this means for members
Members can expect to see guided tours of the building 
being led by members and staff at pre-determined 
times, as well as a youth outreach program which is in its 
developmental stages. 

We are also proud to announce the launch of the Fund’s 
website, www.rcopfund.org, designed by our own Jon 
Crowell.  Thank you, Jon! You can learn more about the 
Fund – and make a tax-deductible donation – on the 
website.

If you have any questions, please contact Derik Comalli at 
215-772-1552 or by email at derik@rcop.com.

http://www.phila.gov/democraticnationalconvention
http://www.phila.gov/democraticnationalconvention
http://www.phila.gov/democraticnationalconvention.
http://www.rcopfund.org
mailto:derik@rcop.com


SQUASH COURTS UPDATE
With the demolition and structural rebuilding 
phases completed, the squash court project 
continues to progress quickly.   Gordon 
Anderson Courts have been on site since mid–
June and are working carefully to construct the 
three new edge-grain maple courts.   The project 
is expected to be completed just before Labor 
Day and the Club is planning a grand opening 
to occur shortly after.  Keep an eye out for more 
details!  Until then, check out the pictures to see 
how it’s coming along!

Edge Grain Maple Courts Overview
Edge-Grain Maple is often considered the best 
wood for squash court use. It is superior in strength 
and durability as evidence by some courts that 
are over 70 years old and are still in use today. 
The wood is a kiln dried North American hard 
maple with molded tongue and groove strips 
to enhance the strength of the panel. The pre-
assembled panels are nailed or stapled to allow 
for seasonal expansion and contraction and the 
exposed panels are “edge-grain” (like butcher 
block cutting boards) providing consistent 
quality in play. The headwalls can withstand 
years of the hardest hitting players given its 
thickness of 2 1/4”. (Sidewalls are 1 1/2” thick).

     Getting to know Chef Craig
Where are you from? 
I was born in a small town called Killingworth in Connecticut.

When did you know you wanted to be a chef? 
I spent years doing landscaping and construction, and even some 
minor lumberjacking. Then I started working for a friends catering 
company and caught the kitchen fever and have been working in 
the industry ever since.

Tell us a little bit about your culinary background. 
I first started out doing catering and then I started working in a bar 
in my hometown as a line cook. From there I worked at a couple 
different bars and then landed at a friend’s bistro where I learned a 
lot and really got fired up about cooking. After working at a couple 
of more places I moved to Philadelphia looking to branch out and 
work in a new culinary scene, which is when I landed at Amis.  I 
started from the bottom and worked my way up to Sous Chef in my 
time there, and I was able to learn a lot of different techniques and 
cooking methods that I couldn’t have learned anywhere else. After 
working there for almost 5 years I went to Italy for about 6 months 
and worked in 2 different restaurants for “free” where I got to 
learn all about cooking, the culture, and how to break a key in my 
apartment door after drinking a little too much red wine.

What is your favorite style of food to cook? 
I love cooking all kinds of food, but mostly love any kind of Asian 
cuisine. The flavors are clean without a lot of salt. I also love making 
sausages and any kind of charcuterie.

What do you like to eat at home?
Mostly when I’m at home I order tacos and pizza, but I love cooking 
and experimenting with different flavors of ramen and handmade 
noodles.

What drew you to the Racquet Club? 
An old employee sought me out for a job here, and actually not 
knowing this Club existed made it even more interesting to me. 
After working here for a while, the staff and all the managers have a 
good attitude which is important in the delivery of a proper product 
that I can be proud to attach my name to.

What do you like most about working here? 
There are many reasons that I enjoy working here, but mostly 
because of the challenge. It’s a big kitchen and there’s lots of space 
to manage. The way I see it, if you can properly manage a place this 
big any future endeavors will be an absolute breeze.

Favorite kitchen equipment or gadget?
I love so many kitchen tools, but my favorite would have to be my 
sausage stuffer. It’s got a name: Sir Stuffs a Lot. Also I love big 
Hobart mixers.

What do you like to do in your spare time? 
What don’t I like to do in my spare time is the question? I enjoy 
hanging out with my hound dog, playing banjo, watching Arnold 
movies and reading comics. I also have a side project called Sap 
Sucker where me and my friend make wood burned signs for 
restaurants or any other business that are interested. And between 
all of that I’m actually starting to draw and write a comic based on 
a fellow employee.



Stay with us this summer!
 
The Club has thirteen exceptionally appointed guest rooms that are 
designed to complement the beautifully unique architecture of our 
renowned and historic Clubhouse.  Five of the overnight rooms are suites 
which offer spacious living quarters, king size beds, and complimentary 
wine for the first night of the reservation. 

Members are encouraged to sponsor friends, family, and colleagues to stay at our 
beautiful Clubhouse.  Overnight guests enjoy access to the Club’s pool, newly renovated 
Fitness Center, Locker Rooms, and The Gold Leaf Café and 1889 Pub.  

To make a reservation, visit http://rcop.com/guest-rooms/ or call the Front Desk at 215-735-1525.  

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

Member Rate
Standard Room - $139 per night

Junior Suite - $175 per night
Luxury Suite - $215 per night

Guest Rate
Standard Room - $159 per night

Junior Suite - $195 per night
Luxury Suite - $225 per night

The Racquet Club Newsletter is sent 
digitally to over 800 members on a 

quarterly basis.  Print versions are also 
made available in all of the Guest Rooms 
and throughout the Club for members to 

take as they please.

Full Page Color Ad - $400 per Issue
Half Page Ad- $200 per Issue

Quarter Page Ad - $100 per Issue

To purchase ad space contact Brittany 
Lawrence at 215-772-1548 or by email at 

brittany@rcop.com.

GREETINGS FROM PHILADELPHIA

http://rcop.com/guest-rooms/ 
mailto:brittany@rcop.com
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10Most Effective Lower-Body 
Moves for Bad Knees

Lateral Band Walk
Targets: Inner and outer thighs, 
hips, glutes
To do it: Stand on a resistance 
band with feet hip-width apart, 
knees slightly bent, holding onto 
handles evenly (depending on your 
band’s thickness, you may need to 
cross it for more resistance) Pull 
your abs in tight, and, keeping your 
knees slightly bent, take a wide 
step out to one side with one foot. 
Step the opposite foot in, traveling 
to the side and returning to start 
position (avoid letting feet come 
any closer than hip-width apart). 
That’s one step. Take 20 steps, then 
repeat on the opposite side. Try up 
to 3 sets in total.

Split Stance Dead Lift
Targets: Glutes, hamstrings, back
To do it: Begin in a split stance with 
one leg forward and the back heel 
lifted, knees slightly bent, holding 
a dumbbell in each hand with 
palms facing thighs. Hinge forward 
from the hips, keeping your spine 
neutral and abs drawn in tight, 
until your torso is almost parallel to 
the floor. Return to the start while 
maintaining a neutral spine. Try up 
to 3 sets of 15 reps on each leg.

Static Squat Sit
Targets: Thighs, glutes
To do it: Stand with your feet 
hip-width apart with your arms 
crossed over chest. Lower into a 
squat by pushing your hips back 
(as if you were about to sit down 
in a chair), keeping chest lifted and 
knees behind toes. Hold for 30-60 
seconds, then stand back up.
Still too much on the knees? Try 
to stand against a wall and lower 
into a “sitting” position to hold. You 
can also use a chair and lower as 
if about to sit down, hovering just 
above the seat, and hold. Repeat 
up to 3 times.

Standing Hip Extensions
Targets: Glutes
To do it: Holding on to the back of 
a sturdy chair for balance, extend 1 
leg behind your hip with your toes 
lightly touching the floor and your 
standing leg slightly bent. Lift the 
leg up off of the floor behind your 
hip, squeezing your glutes and 
keeping your chest lifted and abs 
tight. Lower your leg to the floor. 
Try up to 3 sets of 20 reps on each 
side.

Hip Bridge Abduction
Targets: Hips, glutes, abs
To do it: Start by lying on your side 
with your upper body propped 
up by your bent elbow and your 
opposite hand resting on your 
head. Extend both legs out to the 
side, bending bottom knee (keep 
both knees and hips stacked). Lift 
your hips and top leg to just above 
hip height. Hold for 1 count, then 
lower hips and top leg back to the 
floor. Try up to 3 sets of 20 reps on 
each side.

Figure-4 Heel Bridge
Targets: Glutes, hamstrings, lower 
back
To do it: Begin by lying face up 
with knees bent, feet flexed and 
arms by your sides. Cross 1 leg over 
the other, placing the ankle on top 
of the opposite thigh, knee opened 
to the side. Lift hips up to the 
ceiling, and hold for 1 count. Return 
to the start. Try up to 3 sets of 20 
reps on each side. 

Frog Press
Targets: Glutes, lower back
To do it: Lying face down with your 
arms bent, elbows open and chin 
resting on the back of your hands, 
bend your knees, point the toes and 
press the bottoms of feet together, 
opening knees to sides. Keeping 
feet touching, squeeze glutes and 
lift thighs off the floor as high as 
possible. Hold for 1 count, and 
lower. Try up to 3 sets of 20 reps.

Sliding Hamstring Curls
Targets: Hamstrings, thighs, glutes, 
lower back, abs
To do it: Start by lying on your 
back with your arms by your sides, 
knees bent, feet flexed, with heels 
pressed into centers of paper plates 
(try paper plates on a carpet, or 
two folded towels on hard floors). 
Lift your hips off floor and slide 
1 foot out, extending the leg out 
(keeping your heel pressed against 
plate or towel). Quickly bend leg 
back in while sliding other leg out. 
That’s 1 rep. Try up to 3 sets of 20 
reps. 

Inner Thigh Circles
Targets: Inner thighs, abs
To do it: Begin by lying on your 
back with your arms by your sides, 
both legs extended straight up 
over the hips. Flex the feet and 
turn the legs out about 45 degrees, 
keeping heels touching. Brace abs 
in tight, and lower legs about 45 
degrees toward the floor (avoid 
arching lower back). Open legs out 
to the sides, tracing a circle. Finish 
the circle by bringing heels back 
together directly above hips. That’s 
1 rep. Do up to 3 sets of 20 reps 
(try reversing the direction of the 
circles for each set). 

Kneeling Back Kick
Targets: Glutes, lower back, abs
To do it: Begin on your hands and 
knees, with hands under shoulders 
and knees under hips. Brace the 
abs in tight, flexing one foot, lifting 
knee several inches from the floor 
without shifting through your hips. 
Extend 1 leg behind hip, pushing 
out through the heel. Bend knee 
back in (without touching the 
ground). Try up to 3 sets of 20 reps 
on each leg. 

*Not all exercises are suitable for everyone. If you are working with an injury or a specific condition, be sure to get your doctor’s and/or 
physical therapist’s clearance first before trying these moves. And remember to listen to your body and skip any movements that don’t 

work well for your knees.



High Intensity Interval Training - FREE 
HIIT class is a total body, heart pumping, high intensity workout.This class is interval based 
and combines full-body workout with cardio, designed to improve your overall wellness 
and take all the worries of the world off your mind. Modifications for all fitness levels are 
provided.

Court Ready Core - FREE 
Develop strong ab and lower back muscles, increase your dynamic flexibility and prevent 
injury with a combination of core, balance and calisthenic routines. Perfect for getting 
ready for your next tournament!

Cardio Kickboxing - FREE 
This is a fun, action-packed workout that combines martial arts, boxing, and 
aerobic movements. Members get a challenging cardiovascular and full body 
workout as they kick, punch, block and move in each Cardio Kickboxing class. 

Pilates - FREE 
Pilates focuses on developing the strength of the abdominal and torso muscles. Additionally, 
this workout will improve your breathing, mental and physical well-being, flexibility, and core 
strength.

Stretch & Sculpt - FREE 
This low-impact class incorporates strength training and stretching to tone and tighten the 
important muscle groups in the body. This full body workout will increase flexibility, strength, 
and reduce stress!

Whitehouse of Pain* - $10 per class 
A circuit style workout class dividing the 1 hour class time into two segments. First, 30 minutes 
of aerobic exercises on court followed by 30 minutes of kettle-bell strength training.

Bootcamp* - $10 per class 
Our only mid-day class, Boot Camp combines aerobics, strength training, and flexibility.  
Designed to push your body to a higher level of physical fitness, this class will get you 
fit.

Yoga** - $20 per class 
By linking your breath to your movement, yoga will help you build strength, 
increase flexibility, and find focus. Learn the postures and principles of this 
challenging and dynamic workout in this weekly class.

FREE 

Classes are taught in the Fitness Studio located just outside 
the Men’s Locker Room on the 3rd floor. Whitehouse of Pain 
is held on the 5th floor.  
 
All classes are either at 6:00 pm or 7:00 pm, and are FREE 
unless otherwise stated. FITNESS CLASSES

6:00 pm

YOGA**
6:00 pm

STRETCH &  
SCULPT

6:00 pm

WHITEHOUSE 
OF PAIN*

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

6:00 pm

WHITEHOUSE 
OF PAIN*

6:00 pm

PILATES
6:00 pm

CARDIO 
KICKBOXING

7:00 pm

HI-INTERVAL 
TRAINING 

7:00 pm

COURT READY 
CORE

FRIDAY

12:00 pm

BOOTCAMP*



ReviewTHE RACQUET CLUB

215 S. 16TH STreeT
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